7. A Time of Testig

We didn't quite know what to expect as we drove down to the Meadville
Conference for Outgoing Missionares. It seemed that five weeks of traig was

a long tie, especially since we would also be undergoing at least thee month's

preparation in the Fall. Our tie at Meadvie would mean we would not be
gettig to the Lae in Wisconsin for our vacation. If we were fialy accepted we
would not get back to the Lake for five year.

We looked forward to our tie at the Lake every summer. It was such a place
of relaxation from the hectc schedule we kept durg the year. Time at the Lake

took my mind off the church for the moment. Most of the year my attention had

been on the church and makg sure that we were movig forward. Actally I
discovered the peace of the Lake environment stiulated my thoughts about
sermon themes for the coming year. Besides the church and her part in it,
Eunce's attention was on Scott and Kerr and their needs. She was now in the
fith month of her pregnancy with our thrd chld.

We arved in the town of Meadvile and searched out Allegheny College. We
found the registration desk for the Study Fellowship for outgoing missionares.
It was a program sponsored by the National Council of Churches to provide a

climate of interde?-ominational cooperation in overseas mission. As
Presbyterian we were one group among many others who would be engaged in

the discussions about contemporar mission. We found our lodgings in one of
the dormtories. We were among those who needed extra space since we had a
famy. Fortuately, we would not have to worr about meals sinæ those would

al be provided. That was a plus in our situation.

The Study Fellowship program was divided into several areas of concentration.
There was a Biblical and theological theme. The Dutch lay theologian Hendri
Kraemer and an Anglican theologian Joseph Fison were there for these themes.
There were also lectures on the changes going on in world mission. A special

emphasis was on ecumenical relations. Emphasis was also placed upon
language study. One of the priorities was to lear the language of the countr to
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which people were going. Here we had an excellent introduction to the link
between language and cutue by Eugene Nida. Nida's partcuar approach was

expanded upon through lectures by Bil Smalley whose laid back presentations
added life to the learg of cutue though language.

There were also area studies which gathered people together in the regions to
which they were being assigned. Two areas determnative of who we would
get to know at Meadville was first, those who were going to the Phippines and

second, the Presbyterians attending the conference. There was one other
Presbyterian couple bound for the Philippines, Jim and Louise Palm. We
immediately hit it off. From our first meeting we knew that we would have
good frends in Jim and Louise Pal. Both Jim and Louise were open and war
people. Louise was a gracefu spirt which went with her Tennessee upbringig.
Her father was the president of Marvie College. She was raised in Marvie
and had completed her college there. Jim was a Wisconsonian and drew deeply

from the liberal spirt which his Swedsh heritage had bestowed on hi. He was
originaly a Swedish Baptist but found his way to Union Theological Seminar
where he became a Presbyterian. His U.T.5. credentials was enough to make for
a tight relationship. Louise, who was a musician, had taken her trainng at the
School of Sacred Music at Union.

Along with the Palms we discovered a great contigent of other Presbyterians at

Meadville. The interdenomiational mix opened us up to people from other
churches. We made frends with Pat and Paul Fenske, a Reformed Church
couple. As we got deeper into the conference we discovered that the challenges

of the mission experience had the effect of uniting us with those in our own
church to whom we might be related for a long time. We were in conversation
with Jim and Marge Wiliams who were bound for Hong Kong and Taylor and
Bett Jo Potter who were headed for India but landed in Thaiand.
The memory which lasted the longest from the Meadvile experience was the
presentations by the Anglican Joe Fison on "The Holy Spirit." His style of
teachng and his indomitable spirit opened up a whole new of understandig of

the presence of the Holy Spirit in the midst of the world. I took notes
assiduously durg his presentation. I thought that even if I didn't make it to the

Philippines, I had enough encouragement from his lectues to begin a whole new
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search. I did begin my own Biblica analysis after this encounter with Fison,
carefuly going through the books of the Old and New Testament in a search on
how the Spirit engages the world. I kept a notebook for many years with my
own findings. Later I came across a book he had wrtten on " The Holy Spirit"
and added it to my librar.

Hendrik Kraemer was another addition to my list of inspiring church folks.
Besides his work on the laity, he had also written extensively on the relation of
the Christian faith to non-Western cultures. He was an anthropologist who

viewed non-Wester cutures from a Chrstian perspectve and vice versa. He
had written a book "The Communication of the Chistian Faith /I which raised

the difficulty of communcatig the Chstian Faith in cutures alien to Western
Human language is inadequate in ths communcation of the Chstian
my last time to meet Kraemer. He
would be with us at our Presbyterian Study Fellowship in the New Jersey.
When our family finaly got to Asia he was also at a meeting I attended on
industral mission in Japan in the late 1950's. He had been invited to Japan to
concepts.

Faith, said Kraemer. This would not be

engage in discussion of his latest book on /I A Theology of the Laty."
The five weeks at Meadville sped by and we were back agai in Buffalo to fish
our packg and to complete our

work at Northmnster Church. The five weeks

at Meadvile had provided me much material for preaching during August.
Since August was a vacation month I provided the congregation with a synopsis

of the issues we were facing in the global church and the world. Our packing
consumed the rest of our tie. We had to make decisions on those things we

would leave behind in storage, those things we would have sent to the
Philippines, those things we would give away or sell, and what things we
needed to take with us. The toughest thing to part with was our new blue
Chevy station wagon which we had bought for our enlarged family. Jack and
Mar Lois Shepp who also had a growig famy of three chidren offered to buy
the car from us. We agreed that they could have it after we had finshed our
Study Fellowship and were ready to leave for the Phiippines.

We soon discovered how important our blue Chevy station wagon was to be.
We were expected in New York City to begin the preliminares of our Study
Fellowship before we fialy settled at Mount Freedom, New Jersey for three
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months. We were to begin with a two week field trp to the coal fields of West
Virginia. Famies would be housed on 122nd St. and Claremont Avenue near to

the offices of the Presbyterian Church at the 475 Riverside Drive. I should say
wives with children were to be housed in apartments on Claremont Avenue
whie husbands, couples without chldren and single folk would make the field

trp to West Virginia. Eunce and I knew the area quite well since it was close to
Union Theologica Seminar.

In late August we bid our last farewells to our frends at Northter and
packed up the Chevy station wagon. Every comer was fied. We had just
enough space for a ca seat for three year old Scott and a basket for one and a

hal year old Kerr in the area behind us. We loaded the rest of our belongings
on the top of the car tying them down on a rack. We resembled a modern style
wagon train as we headed toward the turnpike. But we were heading East
toward home and not West toward the frontier. Actaly I began to realize New
York City was the frontier. Conditions in the area where the family was to be
housed had gotten even more dangerous sinæ we left four years ago.

Before we had left Union Theologica Seminar in late May 1952 and headed for
Dayton to be mared, we had one of our more excitig New York experiences.

We had been given a Chevy coupe by Juliet Blanchard to make the trip from

New York to Ohio. It was our wedding present before the fact. We had packed
the Chevy with all my belongings which I emptied from my Hastings dorm
room. Eunce was to drive the ca to the South Bronx after she fished her last
class at Teacher s College. We would be staying with my Dad and my sister Ema

for our last night in New York before we headed to Dayton for the wedding. I
went home earlier since I was fished with my good-byes at Union. Before I left
Eunce and I hunted the neighborhood for a parking space near the seminar.

There was nothg nearby so we fially settled for a space on Riverside Drive just
beside Grants Tomb. Ths is not good I thought to myself, but what else ca you

do. I cautioned Eunice to be especially carefu when she came back to get the car.

I waited at home for Eunice's arrivaL. I worried when she did not arrive. I
thought about the car near Grants Tomb. My instinctve New Yorker fears
began churng. The phone rang. It was Eunice's tense voice on the other end
of the line. I/Whats happened?" I asked half-knowingly. 1/ I'm at the police
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station." she said with an even more intense voice. "Why are you at the police
station? Whats happened to you?" my voice becoming even more upset.

1/ Ou car was broken into and al of your clothes and everythg was taen."
1/ Oh my gosh! 1/ I said in agony. 1/ I knew this would happen. I knew that was a

bad place to park the ca. What police station are you at? Where is it." I asked.

/II had a hard tie finding it, but its under the viaduct - under Riverside Drive.
The police have been very helpfu. " Eunæ said with a little more confdence.

I/How did you get there? 1/ I asked, again worring that she might not find her
way back

to the South Bronx.

I/When I got to the car, I saw that it was broken into and all your stuff was gone.

There was a note on the visor which told me to come to the police precinct. I
filly found it by wanderig around on the West Side. The precinct is tucked
away

under the viaduct. They have al of your stuf here."

"Wht do you mean they have al of my stuf? What happened?"
1/ An off-duty policeman caught two guys breakng into the car and unoading it

into another car. We were lucky. But they have to keep some piece of clothng
for evidence. What shal I do?"

I thought for a moment. "Leave them my winter coat. I need a new one. And
than them for doing their job."
I/These guys will be coming up to tral. They are both drug addicts. I think

they're sending them to someplace in Kentucky. You may have to show up for a
court case." Eunce said.
I/Wherever that wil be...probably in the city. We'll have to wait to hear. In the

meantime, find out the easiest way for you to get here and be carefu. We don't
want anymore accidents. We were lucky ths tie. 1/
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Four years had passed and ths incident was still with me. I was apprehensive

as I thought about leaving seven months pregnant Eunice with two small
chidren in a New York City apartment. Beyond that I hoped that the heat of a

New York August would be moderated by the more temperate weather of
September. It suddenly occued to me that all this preparation for an overseas

assignent was really a way of testig us. Could we tae al this movement and
change? How would we bear up under all these temporary arrangements?
How would we get along with all these different people?

We rolled across the George Washigton Bridge and into New York. We had
been away from the city for over four year and we were comig back in what I

considered the best tie of the year - the FalL. We got off the Henr Hudson
Parkway at 125th Street and as we swug around and headed for La Sale Street,

out of nowhere cae another ca. I hit the breaks. Eunce and Scott let out big
screams. Eunice was holding Scott in her lap and put out her hand to keep from

hitting the dash-board. Kerr was sleeping in a basket just behid the front seat.
The baggage and other items in the back of the wagon suddenly lunged forward
toward the basket. Fortately the basket was high enough that the luggage slid

over the top of the basket and onto the top of the front seat. The baggage we

had tied onto the roof of our station wagon broke loose and slipped down onto
the hood, off the hood and on to the street in a big jumble. Eunice was in shock.
She quickly set down Scott and we both began pullng the luggage off Kerr's

basket. Our one and a half year old was startled but in good spirits. It was like
she expected al this ~o happen.
I got out of the car, looked to see if any damage was done to the car hood and
gazed in frustration at the assemblage of our belongings in the middle of 125th

Street. A litte crowd gathered around staring at us curiously....No one offered
to help. I quicky reassembled the luggage on the street. Some we piled up in

tied
down on the rack. Kerr sat in Eunce's lap for the remainig five blocks of the
jourey, Scott squeezed in between us on the front seat. By the time we finally
got everythig back in order, I knew we were back in New York with al its wild
happenigs. It was like we had never left the city. I thought: I/What a way to
the place of Kerr's basket and some on the front seat. The other luggage I

begin the Study Fellowship."
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What was even more unnervng was the thought that in less than an hour I was
supposed to be on board a bus heading for the mining towns of West Virginia. I
had originally looked forward to ths trp to West Virgia. I looked forward to
gettig a close up view of what the Presbyterian Church was doing among the
coal miners of Appalachia. With ths last event, and the state of shock we were all
in, I was in a tense mood. We pulled up in front of the Claremont Apartments
where the famies were to stay until they headed for Mount Freedom.

The bus for the West Virginia trp was already in front of the building and we
were leaving in about an hour. Eunce and I still had to get our ca unoaded
and al our luggage up to the apartment assigned to us. Then we had to get Scott

and Kerr settled in, not to say Eunice. We opened the door to the apartment
and my heart sank. First, it was a back apartment with little light. Second, it
had the dank and dusty smell of a closed in quarters. Thd, it was dity - it had

not had a deep cleanng since before World War ll. We went about our business
of gettg our luggage sorted out and put in all the right places, not saying much

road. '

to each other but thg - this is a test, this is a test. Ony one more step on the

I tred to make my leavig as easy as possible, looking forlorny at Eunce, and
secretly thanng my stars that she was who she was. We kissed tenderly and
hugged tightly. She good-natuedly told me to have a good trp and to wrte.
There was no telephone in the apartent, another minus. I was the last one on

the bus, all those w~tig appreciatig my predicament. We headed out on our
jourey, makng oUr way for the Lincoln Tunnel and our long trp though New

Jersey, Pennsylvania and finally West Virginia. The gang on the bus were a
lively and considerate crew. That took some of the edge off my leaving. Marge
and Jim Williams, whom we had met at Meadvile, were newly mared so had

no children. Betty Jo and Taylor Potter, also Meadvile friends, were also
chdless and were both makng the trp. Abe Hsu, a Chnese American was also

on the trp, as well as Luningning Asuncion, a Filpina who was to become a
good frend and support as we prepared for the Phiippines. Byron Haies, Bob
Hermanson and his wife Louise, Dr. Ron Seaton, a Wooster grad were also
travelig companons. Al in all there must have been over twenty-four people
on the observation trp.
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Whe our destination was West Virginia, we stopped off along the way to visit
other mistres of the Presbyterian Church in inner city Pittsburgh. The final

target of our journey was the Mountaineer Mining Ministr in West Virgina.
Presbyterian work in the Appalachian coal fields had a long and well known
history. Years afer we had made our journey to the coal fields of West Virginia,
I came across the work of Jack Weller whose book "Yesterday's People"
(University of Kentucky Press, 1965) provided a deep inight into the cutue of

the people of the coal region. Weller, a Presbyterian minister had served the
people of the Big Coal River Valley in the West Virginia Mountain Project for

many years. Ou troupe was brought there to see the church and the mies and
listen to some of the young pastors who were serving in the Minig Mistr.
'We would renew acquaintances

It was here I met Bil Grace for the first time.

when our famiy retued on fulough to the U.S. though San Francisco in the
mid 1960s. At that time Grace was in urban church work in San Francisco. I
would meet hi again in the 1970's when he was a communty organzer in the
Twin Cities. Bil Grace became a. major figure in P.C.U.M. - a coalition of
Protestants doing urban community organizing. Here he had the support of

i ~

Monsignor Jack Eagan who was a central figure in the Roman Catholic efforts in

community organizing. Ed Towne was another person serving on the
Mountaneer Minig Minstr staff. I had known Ed at the College of Wooster.
The observation trp opened us all up - fraternal workers and missionares-to-be

- to the Presbyterian ,Church's mistr to working people. Ou visit to the mines
and the churches would provide good background for the discussions we would
be having at Mount Freedom about "the revolution of rising expectations" - the
explosion happening in al the countres to which we were going. I came away

from this observation trip feeling my own sense of ministry was being
confirmed. All that we had seen was on the cuttng edge of the Presbyterian
Church's engagement in the urban and industral scene in the United States.
We arved at Mount Freedom in mid-September. Don Smith who was in charge

of the Study Fellowship, had made arrangements that all of the folks in the
Claremont apartments would spend only one week in New York and then settle
in at the Sain's Hotel in Mount Freedom. For Eunice ths was a great relief. The

apartment had been confning for the chdren and it was super-dirty. She was
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continualy washing Kerr's carr-around blanket because of the gre which
pervaded al comers of the apartment. I arved at Sain's Hotel, along with the
rest of the travelers, to a welcoming Eunce. She had already settled in and had

stories to tell about the terrain at Sain's HoteL. We were ready to engage the
work of the next three months, and to await the final determination of
whether we had surived the tie of testig.
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